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Animals integrate metabolic, developmental, and environmental information before committing key resources
to reproduction. In Caenorhabditis elegans, adult animals transport fat from intestinal cells to the germline to
promote reproduction.We identified amicroRNA (miRNA)-regulated developmental timing pathway that functions
in the hypodermis to nonautonomously coordinate the mobilization of intestinal fat stores to the germline upon
initiation of adulthood. This developmental timing pathway, which is controlled by the lin-4 and let-7 miRNAs,
engages mTOR signaling in the intestine. The intestinal signaling component is specific to mTORC2 and functions
in parallel to the insulin pathway to modulate the activity of the serum/glucocorticoid-regulated kinase (SGK-1).
Surprisingly, SGK-1 functions independently of DAF-16/FoxO; instead, SGK-1 promotes the cytoplasmic localiza-
tion of the PQM-1 transcription factor, which antagonizes intestinal fat mobilization at the transcriptional level
when localized to the nucleus. These results revealed that a non-cell-autonomous developmental input regulates
intestinal fat metabolism by engaging mTORC2 signaling to promote the intertissue transport of fat reserves from
the soma to the germline.
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During Caenorhabditis elegans post-embryonic develop-
ment, the newly hatched L1 larvae, comprised of 556
somatic cells and two germline stem cells, feeds on bacte-
ria to grow ∼100-fold in volume into a reproductive adult
containing 959 somatic cells and thousands of germline
cells that yield >300 embryos (Kipreos 2005). The larval
growth of the animal is precisely choreographed by gene
expression programs and requires sufficient nutrient
sources to drive developmental switches. For example,
the lin-4 and let-7microRNAs (miRNAs), through repres-
sion of their mRNA targets, direct the L1-to-L2 and L4-to-
adult developmental transitions, respectively (Chalfie
et al. 1981; Ambros and Horvitz 1984; Reinhart et al.
2000). These regulatory events as well as others are used
throughout larval development in various somatic blast
cell lineages, all of which terminally differentiate at the
adult stage, coinciding with the onset of oogenesis.
At adulthood, the nutrients that once licensed larval

development now accumulate as fat in the intestine of
the animal. This metabolic switch promotes the accumu-

lation of energy reserves that support either somatic lon-
gevity or, alternatively, reproductive robustness. The
energetic commitment to reproduction at adulthood is
epitomized by the initiation of vitellogenesis, a process
that reallocates intestinal fat stores to the germline via
low-density lipoprotein (LDL)-like particles called vitello-
genins (Kimble and Sharrock 1983). The vitellogenin
genes (vit-1 to vit-6) encode lipid-binding proteins that
share sequence similarity to the mammalian ApoB pro-
teins and are responsible for depositing fats or fat-like sub-
stances (i.e., cholesterol) into oocytes, where they provide
nutrients for the developing embryo (Spieth et al. 1991).
Vitellogenin expression and secretion from the intestine
deplete somatic tissues of crucial fat resources and supply
the embryos with a dowry of nutrients, thereby support-
ing the metabolism and development of the animal until
it hatches and commences feeding.
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Vitellogenesis is tightly regulated by developmental
programs that restrict it to the adult stage; however, it is
also likely to be dynamically regulated by nutritional con-
ditions. One such regulatory input is insulin/insulin-like
growth factor (IGF) signaling, which mediates key aspects
of C. elegans growth, development, metabolism, and re-
production but is also required for vitellogenesis (Murphy
et al. 2003; DePina et al. 2011). Although insulin-like sig-
naling is required for vitellogenesis, it is unlikely to be the
sole regulatory input, and additional pathways or genetic
modifiers are likely to exist. Here, we report that a C. ele-
gans developmental timing pathway in the hypodermis,
mediated by the lin-4 and let-7miRNAs, couples to intes-
tinal mTOR (mechanistic target of rapamycin) signaling
to regulate fat metabolism and vitellogenesis via the
PQM-1 zinc finger transcription factor.

Results

An RNAi screen implicates miRNAs in intestinal fat
regulation

The onset of vitellogenesis normally occurs at the L4-to-
adult transition and represents a significant metabolic
switch that we sought to explore genetically via an
RNAi screen. To generate a genetically tractable vitello-
genesis reporter, we fused the promoter of the vit-3
gene, which encodes a highly expressed vitellogenin, to
GFP (Pvit-3::GFP) and found that this fusion gene is faith-
fully activated upon the initiation of vitellogenesis at
adulthood. The reporter gene is expressed exclusively in
the intestines of adult animals and is amenable to high-
throughput screening for genetic perturbations that dis-
rupt the normal onset of GFP expression at adulthood.
We screened the Pvit-3::GFP reporter strain against a cher-
ry-picked RNAi library composed of ∼1400 genes that are
likely to function in cellular signaling: kinases, transcrip-
tion factors, nuclear hormone receptors, and RNAmetab-
olism genes. We identified 16 gene inactivations that
disrupt adult expression of the Pvit-3::GFP reporter gene
(Supplemental Table S1). The gene inactivations that
most severely disrupted Pvit-3::GFP activation were the
miRNA Argonaute cofactor alg-1, the Meis-class homeo-
domain transcription factor unc-62, the GATA transcrip-
tion factors elt-1 and elt-2, and the serum/glucocorticoid-
regulated kinase (sgk-1) and drl-1 kinase. Importantly,
ceh-60 and klf-3, which we also identified in the screen,
and unc-62 are all required for full expression of the vit
genes, and UNC-62 directly binds the vit promoters
(Van Nostrand et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2013; Van Rompay
et al. 2015), further supporting the validity of our screen-
ing approach.

Developmental timing genes direct intestinal fat
mobilization

The dramatic disruption of Pvit-3::GFP expression caused
by inactivation of the miRNA cofactor alg-1 suggested
that the normal adult onset of vitellogenesis in the intes-
tine may be coupled to miRNA-dependent regulation of

developmental timing. The alg-1 mutants display weak
developmental timing defects (heterochrony) in the hypo-
dermis (Ding et al. 2005). The alg-1 gene, along with alg-2,
encodes the two miRNA-specific Argonautes in C. ele-
gans, which together are required for viability (Vasquez-
Rifo et al. 2012). Simultaneous knockdown of alg-1 and
alg-2 (alg-1/2) by RNAi strongly attenuates expression of
the Pvit-3::GFP reporter in adult animals, as determined
by fluorescence microscopy or Western blot analysis
(Fig. 1A,B). Using a different transcriptional reporter,
Pvit-2::NLS::GFP, we observed a similar genetic require-
ment for alg-1/2. To verify that transcriptional down-
regulation of vit gene expression results in disruption of
vitellogenesis, we treated worms expressing a GFP-tagged
vitellogenin protein (VIT-2::GFP) with alg-1/2 RNAi.
Indeed, inactivation of alg-1/2 disrupted both the intesti-
nal expression and germline deposition of VIT-2::GFP
(Supplemental Fig. S1).

TheobservationthatmiRNA-specificArgonautesarere-
quired to initiate vitellogenesis suggests that individual
miRNAs modulate intestinal fat mobilization. miRNAs
are ∼22-nucleotide noncoding RNAs that post-transcrip-
tionally regulate their target mRNAs by binding to their
3′ untranslated regions (UTRs), causing translational re-
pression and/or degradation of the transcript (Bartel
2004). Inactivation of alg-1/2would be expected to disrupt
the functionof all of the∼150 individualmiRNAsencoded
in theC. elegans genome; however, a comprehensive anal-
ysis of miRNA knockout mutations revealed that loss of
only a few individual miRNAs causes developmental de-
fects (Miska et al. 2007). In particular, mutations in the
lin-4 and let-7 miRNAs cause a heterochronic phenotype
(the reiteration of earlier larval cell fates and failure to im-
plement later cell fates) in the hypodermis of the animal
(Chalfie et al. 1981; Ambros and Horvitz 1984; Reinhart
et al. 2000). These temporally expressedmiRNAs are good
candidate regulators of the developmental timing pro-
grams that could couple to the intestinal pathways to
regulate vitellogenesis. Indeed, crossing the lin-4 or let-7
loss-of-function mutations into the Pvit-3::GFP back-
ground abrogates activation of the reporter at adulthood
(Fig. 1C). Moreover, the lin-4 and let-7 mutants, but not
theunrelatedmir-71mutant,displayamarkedreductionin
the expression of the endogenous vit genes, as determined
by RT-qPCR (Fig. 1D). These data are consistent with the
previousobservationthat thevit-1mRNAisdown-regulat-
ed in the let-7mutant (Ding and Grosshans 2009).

The lin-4 and let-7 miRNAs direct hypodermal seam
cell divisions at specific developmental stages through
negative regulation of their mRNA targets, lin-28/lin-14
and hbl-1/lin-41, respectively (Fig. 1E; Ambros and Hor-
vitz 1984, 1987; Ambros 1989; Ruvkun and Giusto 1989;
Moss et al. 1997; Slack et al. 2000; Abrahante et al.
2003; Lin et al. 2003; Grosshans et al. 2005). Thus, it is
possible that inappropriate expression of lin-28, lin-14,
hbl-1, or lin-41mediates the failure to express vitellogen-
in in the intestine of the lin-4 or let-7 mutants. In such a
case, genetic inactivation of these target genes may sup-
press the vitellogenesis defects in the lin-4 or let-7 mu-
tants. Indeed, knockdown of the miRNA target genes by
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RNAi at least partially restored Pvit-3::GFP expression in
the lin-4 or let-7mutants (Fig. 1F). Genetic inactivation of
the nuclear hormone receptor daf-12 in the let-7 mutant
background, which suppresses many of the developmen-
tal defects caused by the let-7 mutation (Grosshans et al.
2005), did not suppress the Pvit-3::GFP phenotype (Fig.
1F), suggesting that restoration of Pvit-3::GFP expression
in the lin-4 or let-7 mutant background is not simply a
function of improving the overall health of the animal.
These results indicate that the lin-4 and let-7 miRNAs
are required for vitellogenin production in the intestine;
however, it is unclear from these experiments in which

tissue these genes function. It is possible that failure to
initiate vitellogenesis in the miRNA mutants is due to
disrupted developmental timing in either the intestinal
cells that express vitellogenins or the hypodermal cells
that are coupled to the intestine via an endocrine system.

Developmental timing genes function in the hypodermis
to mediate vitellogenesis

In the hypodermis, sequential expression of developmen-
tal timing genes at successive larval transitions culmi-
nates in the expression of lin-29, which encodes a zinc
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Figure 1. Successful mobilization of fat stores from the intestine requires miRNAs. (A,B) Overlaid DIC andGFP fluorescence images (A)
or Western blot analysis (B) of transgenic Pvit-2::NLS::GFP (vit-2 promoter fused to a nuclear localization sequence fused gfp) and Pvit-3::
GFP (vit-3 promoter fused to gfp) day 1 adult animals subjected to control or alg-1/alg-2 double RNAi. (C ) Representative images of GFP
fluorescence in wild-type, lin-4(e912), and let-7(n2853ts) adult animals grown at 20°C carrying the Pvit-3::GFP transgene. (D) RT-qPCR
assay for the endogenous vit genes inmir-71(n4115), lin-4(e912), and let-7(n2853ts)mutants grown at 20°C. Data are represented relative
to thewild-type control as themean ± standard error of themean (SEM) of three biological replicates. (E) A diagram depicting the timing of
expression and the mRNA targets of the lin-4 and let-7 miRNAs during larval development. (F ) A qualitative description of Pvit-3::GFP
expression in wild-type, lin-4(e912), and let-7(n2853ts) backgrounds after performing the indicated gene inactivations by RNAi.

Hypodermal control of intestinal fat storage
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finger transcription factor, during the final larval stage
(L4). The lin-4 and let-7 mutants fail to express lin-29 in
the hypodermis at this stage (Bettinger et al. 1996; Slack
et al. 2000), and thus we reasoned that lin-29 mutants
may phenocopy the vitellogenesis defects displayed by
these heterochronic mutants. Crossing a lin-29-null mu-
tation into the Pvit-3::GFP background strikingly reduced
expression of the reporter gene in the intestine (Fig. 2A).
Furthermore, systemic knockdown of lin-29 by RNAi dra-
matically decreased the expression of the endogenous vit
genes (Fig. 2B). However, when lin-29 RNAi was per-

formed exclusively in the intestine using a sid-1 mutant
strain that is incapable of transporting dsRNAs outside
of the intestine, the vit gene expression remained un-
changed, indicating that lin-29 functions in a non-cell-au-
tonomous fashion to regulate intestinal fat stores.
Consistent with this observation, LIN-29 antibody stain-
ing of L4 stage animals demonstrated that LIN-29 is
absent in the intestine but is found throughout the hypo-
dermis, a specialized tissue responsible for forming the cu-
ticle (Bettinger et al. 1996). The larval-specific functions
of the hypodermis, including collagen production and
secretion, are directed at each larval stage by a specialized
set of hypodermal blast cells (called the seam cells) and
the heterochronic genes that control their divisions. Ter-
minal differentiation of the seam cells requires proper
temporal expression of lin-29 (Ambros and Horvitz
1984). We performed tissue-specific lin-29 RNAi in the
hypodermis and found that endogenous vit gene expres-
sion is markedly reduced (Fig. 2B), suggesting that lin-29
functions in the hypodermis to promote vitellogenin pro-
duction in the intestine.

To expand on these observations, we performed tissue-
specific rescue experiments while taking advantage of the
tractability of the Pvit-3::GFP reporter strain to monitor
expression of vitellogenin in the intestine. First, we ex-
pressed the let-7miRNA in the Pvit-3::GFP; let-7mutant
background under control of either an intestinal or a hypo-
dermal promoter. Hypodermal, but not intestinal, expres-
sion of let-7 rescues the let-7mutant defect in vitellogenin
production (Supplemental Fig. S2). To test the tissue spe-
cificity of lin-29 gene activity, we expressed lin-29 under
control of a hypodermal seam cell-specific promoter
(Miyabayashi et al. 1999) in the Pvit-3::GFP; lin-29 mu-
tant and found that expression of lin-29 exclusively in
the seam cells rescues intestinal Pvit-3::GFP expression
in the lin-29 mutant (Fig. 2C). Surprisingly, ectopic ex-
pression of lin-29 in the intestine also rescues expression
of Pvit-3::GFP in the lin-29 mutant background, suggest-
ing that the LIN-29 transcription factormay direct expres-
sion of another gene that can control vitellogenesis in
either a cell-autonomous or cell-nonautonomousmanner.
Together, these data indicate that proper specification of
the hypodermal seam cells through the temporal expres-
sion of the heterochronic genes is required for mobiliza-
tion of fat stores from the intestine.

SGK-1 perceives hypodermal development
in the intestine to modulate vitellogenesis

In C. elegans, insulin signaling mediates various aspects
of the animal’s physiology, including its development,
metabolism, reproduction, and longevity (Baumeister
et al. 2006). Moreover, genetic inactivation of the insulin
receptor disrupts vitellogenin expression in adult animals
(Murphy et al. 2003; DePina et al. 2011). InC. elegans, the
insulin pathwaymediates the cellular response to insulin-
like peptides via activation of the insulin receptor DAF-2/
IGFR and its downstream effector, the phosphoinositide
3-kinase AGE-1/PI3K, which ultimately results in phos-
phorylation and activation of the AKT and SGK-1 protein

A
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Figure 2. The hypodermal heterochronic gene lin-29modulates
intestinal expression of the vit genes. (A) Images of GFP fluores-
cence for wild-type and lin-29(n333) adult animals carrying the
Pvit-3::GFP transgene. (B) RT-qPCR analysis of vit gene expres-
sion after systemic, intestinal-specific, or hypodermal-specific
knockdown of lin-29 by RNAi. Data are plotted relative to a con-
trol RNAi treatment and represent the mean ± SEM of three bio-
logical replicates. (C ) Representative GFP fluorescence images of
wild-type, lin-29(n333), and lin-29(n333) transgenic animals that
express the indicated rescue constructs. All animals also carry the
Pvit-3::GFP transgene.
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kinases (Fig. 3A). To assess the role of insulin signaling in
vitellogenesis regulation, we measured vit gene expres-
sion in a variety of insulin mutants. Global disruption of
insulin signaling via inactivation of daf-2 or pdk-1 (3-
phosphoinositide dependent protein kinase-1) as well as
individual disruption of akt-1 or sgk-1 strongly reduced
vit gene expression (Fig. 3B). Moreover, sgk-1 RNAi se-
verely disrupts expression of the Pvit-3::GFP reporter in
the intestines of adult animals (Supplemental Table S1).
Although pdk-1, akt-1, and sgk-1 are all required for vit

gene expression, it is unclear which kinases act down-
stream from lin-29 to regulate vitellogenesis. Therefore,
we introduced pdk-1, akt-1, or sgk-1 gain-of-function mu-

tations into the Pvit-3::GFP; lin-29 mutant background
and scored these strains for GFP expression. The sgk-1
gain-of-function mutation robustly suppressed the defect
in Pvit-3::GFP expression caused by the lin-29 mutation
(Fig. 3C). Surprisingly, a loss-of-function mutation in
daf-18/PTEN, which potentiates insulin signaling by in-
creasing PIP3 levels, failed to suppress the Pvit-3::GFP ex-
pression defect in the lin-29mutant, suggesting that LIN-
29 does not function exclusively through insulin signaling
to control vitellogenesis.
InC. elegans, the insulin pathway interactswithmTOR

signaling to mediate the development, metabolism, and
life span of the animal (Baumeister et al. 2006). Moreover,
the mTOR complex 2 (mTORC2) functions in parallel to
insulin signaling to modulate the activity of the AKT
and SGK kinases (Hertweck et al. 2004; Kamada et al.
2005; Sarbassov et al. 2005; Jones et al. 2009; Soukas
et al. 2009). To determine whether the mTOR kinase
(LET-363 in C. elegans) functions in vitellogenesis, we
first performed a partial knockdown of let-363/MTOR
by RNAi in the Pvit-3::GFP reporter background, which
revealed that let-363/MTOR is indeed required for induc-
tion of the reporter (Fig. 4A). mTOR assembles into two
functionally distinct multiprotein complexes, mTORC1
and mTORC2, which are distinguished by their subunit
constituents (Fig. 4B). These include themTORC1-specif-
ic scaffolding protein Raptor (DAF-15 in C. elegans) and
the mTORC2-specific scaffold Rictor (RICT-1), which in
part differentiate the two mTOR complexes (Hara et al.
2002; Sarbassov et al. 2004). To determine which mTOR
complex regulates vitellogenesis, we knocked down indi-
vidual components of mTORC1 and mTORC2 in the
Pvit-3::GFP background as well as their targets, the ribo-
somal protein S6 kinase (rsks-1) and sgk-1, respectively
(Brown et al. 1995; Kamada et al. 2005). Knockdown of
the individual components of mTORC2 (sinh-1, rict-1,
and sgk-1), but not mTORC1 (daf-15 and rsks-1), disrupt-
ed Pvit-3::GFP expression to a degree similar to that of
knockdown of let-363/MTOR (Fig. 4C). Consistent with
these observations, rict-1 mutants displayed a reduction
in endogenous vit gene expression, as determined by
RT-qPCR (Supplemental Fig. S3). Together, these data in-
dicate that RICT-1/mTORC2 and its major downstream
target, SGK-1, function in parallel to the insulin pathway
to modulate vitellogenesis and intestinal fat mass (Jones
et al. 2009; Soukas et al. 2009).
Although let-363/MTOR is ubiquitously expressed in

C. elegans, the SGK-1 protein is expressed only in intesti-
nal cells and neurons at the adult stage (Long et al. 2002;
Hertweck et al. 2004), suggesting that mTORC2/SGK-1
may function in the intestine to mediate vitellogenin pro-
duction. To test this hypothesis, we preformed systemic
or intestinal-specific RNAi against let-363/MTOR and
sgk-1 and assessed vit-3/4/5 gene expression in adult ani-
mals by RT-qPCR (Fig. 4D). Both systemic and intestinal-
specific knockdown of let-363/MTOR or sgk-1 caused
down-regulation of vit-3/4/5 gene expression, suggesting
that mTORC2 signaling autonomously regulates vitello-
genesis in the intestine. Moreover, loss of lin-29 or sgk-1
can be rescued by intestinal-specific expression of the

A

C

B

Figure 3. The SGK-1 kinase functions downstream from hypo-
dermal development to regulate intestinal fat mobilization. (A)
A diagram of the evolutionarily conserved insulin signaling path-
way. (B) A RT-qPCR analysis of endogenous vit gene expression
in lin-29(n333), daf-2(e1370ts), pdk-1(sa680ts), akt-1(mg306),
akt-2(ok393), and sgk-1(ok538) mutants. Animals were grown
to the L4 stage at 15°C before shifting to the nonpermissive tem-
perature (25°C) for 24 h prior to harvesting. The data are plotted
relative to a wild-type control as the mean ± SEM of three biolog-
ical replicates. (C ) Representative GFP fluorescence images of
adult animals of the indicated genotypes grown at 15°C. The
daf-18(mg198) loss-of-function mutant and the pdk-1(mg142),
akt-1(mg144), and sgk-1(ft15) gain-of-function mutants were
used in this epistasis analysis.
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gain-of-function or wild-type sgk-1 allele, respectively
(Supplemental Fig. S4). Together, these data indicate
that insulin and mTORC2 signaling function in parallel
to modulate vitellogenesis; however, intestinal SGK-1 ac-
tivation viamTORC2 is themajor lin-29-dependent route
of vit gene expression.

SGK-1 represses the PQM-1 transcription factor to control
intestinal fat mobilization

The downstream targets of SGK-1, including any putative
transcriptional regulators of vitellogenin expression, are
unknown in C. elegans. A sgk-1(ok538)-null mutation,
like sgk-1 RNAi, strongly disrupts induction of the Pvit-

3::GFP reporter in the intestines of adult animals (Fig.
5A; Supplemental Table S1). To investigate which tran-
scriptional regulators act downstream from sgk-1, we per-
formed a large-scale forward genetic screen for ethyl
methanesulfonate (EMS)-induced mutations that sup-
press the defect in Pvit-3::GFP gene expression in the
sgk-1(ok538)mutant background. We reasoned that dom-
inant gain-of-function or recessive loss-of-function sgk-1
suppressors could encode mutations in novel transcrip-
tional activators or repressors, respectively. Using this
approach, we identified 11 different probable loss-of-func-
tion alleles of pqm-1, which encodes a C2H2 zinc finger
transcription factor (Supplemental Table S2). Notably,
most of the missense mutations in pqm-1 that we identi-
fied are located in the DNA-binding domain, including
some mutations that specifically alter the cysteine or
histidine residues that constitute the zinc finger. To
further characterize these mutant alleles, we introduced
the previously characterized pqm-1-null mutation (Tep-
per et al. 2013) into the Pvit-3::GFP; sgk-1 mutant
background and found that the pqm-1(ok485)-null muta-
tion phenocopied the pqm-1(mg477) missense mutation
(Fig. 5A).

The PQM-1 protein was identified using an integrative
genome-wide approach to uncover transcription factors
that cooperate with DAF-16/FoxO to mediate the tran-
scriptional changes triggered by disruption of insulin-
like signaling (Tepper et al. 2013). Active insulin signaling
results in AKT-dependent phosphorylation of DAF-16, re-
stricting its localization to the cytoplasm; conversely, low
levels of insulin-like ligands or inactivation of daf-2 caus-
es dephosphorylation of DAF-16/FoxO, driving it into the
nucleus to modify the expression of its target genes (Lin
et al. 2001). Although controversial, SGK-1 may function
in part through DAF-16 to modulate C. elegans develop-
ment, stress resistance, and life span (Hertweck et al.
2004; Chen et al. 2013). To assess whether DAF-16, which
represses vitellogenesis in the daf-2mutant (DePina et al.
2011), also functions downstream from SGK-1 to nega-
tively regulate vitellogenin production, we crossed the
daf-16-null mutation into the Pvit-3::GFP; sgk-1 mutant
background. Loss of daf-16 failed to suppress the defect
in Pvit-3::GFP expression caused by the sgk-1 mutation
(Fig. 5A). Consistently, genetic inactivation of daf-16 by
RNAi resulted in a modest reactivation of the Pvit-3::
GFP reporter in the daf-2 mutant but no reactivation in
the lin-29 or sgk-1 mutants (Supplemental Fig. S5). To
rule out the possibility that SGK-1 redundantly modu-
lates the repressive activity of both PQM-1 and DAF-16,
we crossed the daf-16-null mutation into the Pvit-3::
GFP; sgk-1; pqm-1 mutant background and measured
gfp mRNA levels by RT-qPCR. Deletion of daf-16
had no additive effect on the expression of the reporter
relative to the Pvit-3::GFP; sgk-1; pqm-1 background
(Supplemental Fig. S6A). Together, these data indicate
that lin-29/mTORC2/sgk-1 act in a daf-16-independent
manner to regulate vitellogenesis.

It is possible that PQM-1 represses vitellogenesis upon
disruption of either insulin or mTORC2 signaling. To ex-
amine this more closely, we knocked down pqm-1 by

A
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Figure 4. mTORC2 functions cell-autonomously to modulate
vitellogenesis through SGK-1. (A) Representative GFP fluores-
cence images of Pvit-3::GFP transgenic animals after partial
knockdown of let-363/MTOR by RNAi. Control animals were
fed the empty vector RNAi plasmid. (B) An illustration of the evo-
lutionarily conserved protein subunits of mTORC1 and
mTORC2. Both the human andC. elegans protein names are pro-
vided. (C ) Representative images of Pvit-3::GFP transgenic ani-
mals grown on the indicated RNAi strains at 15°C for either
one (control, let-363, and daf-15, sgk-1) or two (rsks-1, sinh-1,
and rict-1) generations before imaging them as day 1 adults. Ani-
mals that are grown on control RNAi for one or two generations
display indistinguishable levels of GFP fluorescence. (D) A RT-
qPCR analysis of vit-3/4/5 gene expression in animals grown at
15°C after systemic or intestinal-specific knockdown of let-363
or sgk-1 by RNAi. Expression data are plotted relative to a control
RNAi treatment and represent the mean ± SEM of three biologi-
cal replicates.
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RNAi in a variety of Pvit-3::GFP mutant strains. Loss of
pqm-1 reactivates Pvit-3::GFP expression in the lin-29,
rict-1, and sgk-1 mutants but not the daf-2 mutant (Fig.
5B), suggesting that PQM-1-dependent regulation of vitel-
logenesis is specific to mTORC2 signaling. Surprisingly,
introduction of the pqm-1-null allele into the lin-29
mutant background only partially suppressed the defects
in endogenous vit gene expression caused by the lin-29
mutation (Supplemental Fig. S6B), suggesting that addi-
tional repressors may contribute to these defects (see the
Discussion).
In wild-type animals, the PQM-1 protein accumulates

in the nucleus of intestinal cells during the larval stages
but then largely redistributes into the cytoplasm during
adulthood (Fig. 5C; Tepper et al. 2013), which is consistent
with our observation that PQM-1 antagonizes vitellogen-
esis. Thus, we predicted that PQM-1 protein might inap-
propriately localize to the nucleus of intestinal cells at
the adult stage in the lin-29 and sgk-1mutants to mediate

the repression of vitellogenesis. Using a transgenic strain
that expresses a PQM-1::GFP fusion protein, we found
that PQM-1 does indeed accumulate in the intestinal nu-
clei of lin-29 and sgk-1 knockdown animals at adulthood
(Fig. 5C). PQM-1 and DAF-16 localize to the nuclei of in-
testinal cells in a mutually exclusive manner to control
their target genes (Tepper et al. 2013). Knockdown of daf-2
by RNAi stimulated nuclear translocation of a DAF-16::
GFP fusion protein, as expected; however, knockdown of
lin-29, rict-1, or sgk-1 had no effect on the localization
of DAF-16::GFP (Supplemental Fig. S7A), further support-
ing the notion that mTORC2/SGK-1 functions indepen-
dently of DAF-16 to control vitellogenesis. Consistent
with these observations, the lin-29 and sgk-1 mutants
exhibited an ∼2.5-fold increase in endogenous pqm-1
gene expression without altering daf-16 mRNA levels
(Supplemental Fig. S7B). Together, our genetic and cyto-
logical analyses suggest that PQM-1 functions down-
stream from lin-29/mTORC2 and independently of

A

B

C D

Figure 5. PQM-1 is a transcriptional effector of mTORC2/SGK-1 and antagonizes vit gene expression. (A) Representative GFP fluores-
cence images of wild-type, sgk-1(ok538), pqm-1(mg477); sgk-1(ok538), pqm-1(ok485); sgk-1(ok538), and daf-16(mgDf47); sgk-1(ok538)
adults carrying the Pvit-3::GFP transgene. (B) Images of wild-type, lin-29(n333), daf-2(e1370ts), rict-1(mg360), and sgk-1(ok538) Pvit-
3::GFP transgenic animals subjected to control or pqm-1 RNAi. Animals were grown to the L4 stage at 15°C before shifting to 25°C
for 24 h prior to imaging. (C ) Images of C-terminally GFP-tagged PQM-1 (PQM-1::GFP) protein localization in the intestines of L3 larvae
or day 1 adults. Animals were grown on control, lin-29, or sgk-1 RNAi for 36 h (L3s) or 72 h (adults) at 20°C. The white triangles indicate
examples of nuclear PQM-1::GFP. (D) GFP fluorescence images of pqm-1(ok485); sgk-1(ok538) adults carrying the Pvit-3::GFP transgene
after being subjected to control or unc-62 RNAi.
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insulin signaling to antagonize vitellogenesis either
directly or indirectly.

While accumulation of nuclear PQM-1 in the sgk-1mu-
tant represses the expression of the Pvit-3::GFP reporter, it
remains unclear where PQM-1 functions in the vitello-
genesis regulatory pathway relative to known transcrip-
tional activators. To explore this further, we focused on
the unc-62 gene, which encodes a direct transcriptional
activator of vit gene expression (Van Nostrand et al.
2013) and was a strong hit in our RNAi screen for genes
that are required to activate Pvit-3::GFP at the adult stage
(Supplemental Table S1). Knockdown of unc-62 by RNAi
in the Pvit-3::GFP; sgk-1; pqm-1mutant background abro-
gated expression of the Pvit-3::GFP reporter (Fig. 5D), indi-
cating that unc-62 likely functions downstream from
pqm-1 to regulate vitellogenin production.

LIN-29 and SGK-1 maintain proper fat mass
and body size

The signaling pathways that control vitellogenesis, which
are responsible for reallocating key somatic fat resources
to the germline, are likely to respond to or control addi-
tional aspects of C. elegans fatty acid metabolism. There-
fore, we reasoned that fat content in the intestines of lin-
29/sgk-1mutants could be either elevated due to a failure
tomobilize fatty acids from the intestine or reduced due to
widespread defects in fat metabolism. To examine this
more closely, we stained wild-type and mutant animals
with Oil Red O, which stains neutral triglycerides and lip-
ids, and then visualized the animals by microscopy and
quantified their fat content (Wahlby et al. 2012, 2014).
The lin-29 and sgk-1mutants displayed reduced fat levels
as revealed by Oil Red O staining (P < 0.0001) (Fig. 6A,B),
suggesting that intestinal fatty acid metabolism is altered
in these strains. Fat mass measurements of sgk-1mutants
using Oil Red O have been conflicting (Soukas et al. 2009;
Yen et al. 2010). Thus, we expanded on our initial charac-
terization of the sgk-1-null mutant by knocking down
sgk-1 by RNAi and staining either L4 larvae or adult ani-
mals with Oil Red O. Consistent with our initial observa-
tions, we observed a decrease in Oil Red O staining in sgk-
1 knockdown animals relative to the controls at both
developmental time points (P < 0.0001) (Supplemental
Fig. S8A,B). The vitellogenesis defects displayed by sgk-1
mutants can be suppressed by inactivation of pqm-1,
and thus it is possible that the decrease in fat mass exhib-
ited by sgk-1 mutant animals may be similarly sup-
pressed. Indeed, introduction of the pqm-1(ok485)-null
allele into the sgk-1 mutant background caused a modest
but reproducible suppression of the fat storage defects ob-
served in sgk-1 mutants (Fig. 6C).

The rict-1 and sgk-1 mutants are small, possibly due to
defects in intestinal fat metabolism, since the rict-1 body
size phenotype can be rescued by intestinal-specific ex-
pression of rict-1 (Soukas et al. 2009).We reasoned that in-
activation of lin-29, which functions genetically upstream
of mTORC2, may phenocopy the body size defects ob-
served in the rict-1 and sgk-1 mutants. Indeed, the lin-
29, pdk-1, akt-1, and sgk-1 mutants are all smaller than

wild-type animals (Fig. 6D; Supplemental Fig. S8C), sup-
porting previous observations that implicated mTORC2
in maintaining C. elegans body size. Additionally, inacti-
vation of pqm-1 in the sgk-1mutant background partially
suppresses the small body size of the sgk-1 mutant (Fig.
6E). These fat mass and body size analyses support our

A
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Figure 6. Targets of mTORC2 are required for maintaining fat
content and body size. (A,B) Representative images (A) and quan-
tification (B) of wild-type, lin-29(n333), pdk-1(sa680ts), akt-1
(mg306), and sgk-1(ok538) adult animals stained with Oil Red
O. Animals were grown at 15°C until they reached the L4 stage
before shifting to 25°C for 24 h. (C ) Quantification of Oil Red O
staining for wild-type, pqm-1(ok485), sgk-1(ok538), and pqm-1
(ok485); sgk-1(ok538) adult animals grown at 20°C. Two indepen-
dent replicate experiments are shown. (D,E) Body size measure-
ments were extracted from the corresponding Oil Red O images
used in B and C (replicate 1). All Oil Red O quantification data
and body size measurements are plotted as the mean and the
95% confidence interval. The P-values were generated by one-
way ANOVA using a Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test ([∗]
P < 0.0001) (B,D) or a two-tailed Student’s t-test ([∗] P < 0.0001;
[#] P = 0.072; [##] P = 0.006) (C,E).
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vitellogenesis data and suggest that LIN-29 is an upstream
regulator of mTORC2/SGK-1, which functions in part
through modulating the activity of PQM-1.

Discussion

We identified an intertissue signaling axis that couples a
miRNA-dependent hypodermal developmental timing
pathway to the evolutionarily conservedmTORC2 signal-
ing pathway (Fig. 7), which mediates various aspects of

cellular growth and metabolism. We developed a trans-
genic reporter strain that robustly expressesGFP upon ini-
tiation of vitellogenesis. The sensitivity of the reporter
enabled us to identify several new regulators of vit gene
expression aswell as suppressormutations that restore ex-
pression when vitellogenesis is disrupted. This approach
revealed that hypodermal timing genes, the insulin and
mTORC2 pathway genes, and the largely uncharacterized
pqm-1 transcription factor all modulate vitellogenin-de-
pendent fatmobilization. Moreover, our epistasis analysis
demonstrated that mTORC2 and its downstream target,
SGK-1, couple to hypodermal miRNA pathways to medi-
ate intestinal fatmetabolism by controlling the activity of
the PQM-1 transcription factor (Fig. 7).
The C. elegans heterochronic mutants display defects

in cell lineage patterning at specific stages of larval devel-
opment, often resulting in strikingmorphological defects.
Heterochronic defects are not specific to any one tissue;
however, the development of the hypodermis is particu-
larly sensitive to inappropriate hypodermal seam cell divi-
sions, which are mediated in part by the heterochronic
genes lin-4 and let-7 (Chalfie et al. 1981; Ambros and
Horvitz 1984; Reinhart et al. 2000). We showed that dis-
ruption of these miRNAs as well as the downstream het-
erochronic gene lin-29 causes not only an alteration in
hypodermal developmental timing but also a failure to
initiate the adult-specific expression of vitellogenin pro-
teins in the intestine (Fig. 7). Interestingly, elt-1, which
we identified in our RNAi screen as a regulator of Pvit-
3::GFP expression, is required for proper hypodermal de-
velopment and directly regulates let-7 expression, indicat-
ing that additional layers of gene regulation in the
hypodermis control vitellogenin production (Cohen
et al. 2015). Terminal differentiation of the seam cells at
the initiation of adulthood coincides with maximal
expression of the LIN-29 transcription factor in the hypo-
dermis, which may be responsible for directing the hypo-
dermal-specific expression of adult-specific signaling
molecules that are perceived by surrounding tissues, in-
cluding the intestine. Indeed, ectopic expression of lin-
29 in the intestine rescues the vitellogenesis defects in
the lin-29mutant, suggesting that LIN-29may directly ac-
tivate expression of a soluble intertissue signaling mole-
cule that is perceived by intestinal cells. Interestingly,
proper migration of the hermaphrodite-specific neurons
and arborization of the sensory dendrites during develop-
ment are mediated by hypodermal expressed cell surface
receptors or adhesion molecules, further underscoring
the role of the hypodermis in non-cell-autonomous devel-
opmental regulation (Pedersen et al. 2013; Salzberg et al.
2013).
Although insulin signaling is required for expression of

the Pvit-3::GFP reporter gene, we found that hypodermal
development functions predominantly through the
mTORC2 pathway to mediate vitellogenesis. While it is
possible that insulin regulates the activity of mTORC2
through cross-talk between the two pathways, insulin-
mediated signaling is unlikely to be solely responsible
for mTORC2 activation, since disruption of daf-18/
PTEN, which potentiates insulin signaling via up-

Figure 7. mTOR and insulin signaling collaborate to modulate
intestinal fat mobilization. Hypodermal developmental timing
genes engagemTORC2 signaling in the intestine to direct the ex-
pression of the vit genes. The model illustrates the genetic inter-
actions identified in this study as well as those described
elsewhere (Baumeister et al. 2006). Two alternative hypotheses
(direct and indirect) are presented for the mechanism by which
PQM-1 may regulate vitellogenesis.
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regulation of PIP3, fails to suppress the vitellogenesis de-
fects in the lin-29mutant. Moreover, conclusive evidence
that insulin can directly activate mTORC2 is lacking de-
spite the fact that activation of mTORC1 by Akt is well
established inmammals (Gingras et al. 1998). Amore like-
ly scenario is that insulin and mTORC2 signaling con-
verge on AKT-1, AKT-2, and SGK-1 in the intestine to
synergistically promote the activity of these kinases
and, consequently, expression of the vitellogenins. In
this way, insulin secreted from other tissues (e.g., germ-
line and sensory neurons) could function in parallel to
mTORC2 to dictate at least in part whether intestinal re-
sources should be committed to reproduction (Fig. 7). In-
triguingly, the homeodomain transcription factor gene
ceh-60, which was a hit in our RNAi screen for Pvit-3::
GFP regulators, is required for vitellogenesis and is ex-
pressed exclusively in a pair of amphid sensory neurons
(Van Rompay et al. 2015). Although a link between ceh-
60 and insulin signaling has yet to be established, these
data do underscore the importance of additional tissues
in the regulation of vitellogenesis.

We found that the mTORC2-specific protein RICT-1 is
required for vitellogenin expression and that a gain-of-
function allele of sgk-1, which encodes the major down-
stream target of mTORC2, partially suppresses the de-
fects in vitellogenesis caused by the lin-29 mutation.
Furthermore, lin-29 mutants display a reduction in fat
mass and a small body size, which is phenocopied by
loss of sgk-1 (Soukas et al. 2009; Yen et al. 2010). In con-
trast, we did not observe a detectable reduction in expres-
sion of the Pvit-3::GFP reporter after partial knockdown
of the mTORC1-specfic protein DAF-15/Raptor or the
mTORC1 target RSKS-1/RPS6 kinase, and loss of lin-29
does not phenocopy the arrest phenotype associated
with mutations that completely disrupt mTORC1 signal-
ing (i.e., rheb-1, let-363, and daf-15mutations). These data
suggest that lin-29 functions upstream of mTORC2 and
not mTORC1; however, we cannot completely rule out
that mTORC1 signaling functions at least to some degree
to regulate vitellogenin production. Notably, mTORC1
signaling is required for vitellogenin expression in the
fat body of the mosquito in response to a blood feeding
(Hansen et al. 2004), suggesting that an analogous path-
way may exist in C. elegans.

To identify transcriptional regulators that function
downstream from mTORC2/SGK-1, we performed a for-
ward genetic screen to identify suppressor mutations
that reactivate expression of the vitellogenesis reporter
in the sgk-1(ok538) mutant strain. This screen yielded
many alleles of pqm-1, a zinc finger transcription factor
that is highly conserved in nematodes and parasitic nem-
atodes but not beyond. It is possible that other vitellogen-
in-producing organisms (e.g., insects, birds, and fish) use
different transcriptional regulators to control vitellogene-
sis, or, alternatively, PQM-1 may be conserved func-
tionally but not at the level of primary structure. Our
cytological analysis of PQM-1::GFP indicates that SGK-1
promotes the cytoplasmic localization of PQM-1, presum-
ably through phosphorylation (Fig. 7). This phosphoryla-
tion-dependent mechanism is analogous to how AKT

regulates the localization and activity of DAF-16 (Lin
et al. 2001). Indeed, PQM-1 possesses a SGK consensus
phosphorylationmotif (RERTSTI) in a small conserved re-
gion near the C terminus of the protein (Kobayashi et al.
1999); however, mutation of this threonine residue to ala-
nine by CRISPR/Cas9 fails to constitutively repress ex-
pression of the Pvit-3::GFP reporter (data not shown). It
is possible that additional phosphorylation sitesmay com-
pensate when this site is lost, including a nearby con-
served, although weaker, putative SGK phosphorylation
site (KPRSCTL).

Alternatively, additional factors downstream from
SGK-1 may collaborate with PQM-1 to repress vitellogen-
in expression. In support of this hypothesis, inactivation
of pqm-1 only partially suppresses the defects in endoge-
nous vit gene expression caused by the lin-29 mutation.
Indeed, the transcriptional repressor MAFR-1/Maf1 nega-
tively regulates vit gene expression in the intestines of
hermaphrodites, and MAB-3 represses vitellogenesis in
males (Yi and Zarkower 1999; Khanna et al. 2014). It is
possible that these transcriptional repressors or other
unidentified negative regulators could also function
downstream from lin-29/sgk-1 to control intestinal fat
metabolism. Moreover, PQM-1 does not directly bind
the promoters of the vit genes at the L3 larval stage
when vitellogenin expression is repressed, suggesting
that PQM-1 may indirectly control vitellogenesis by di-
recting the expression of additional regulators of fatty
acid metabolism (Fig. 7; Niu et al. 2011).

We demonstrated that PQM-1 functions downstream
from mTORC2/SGK-1, but not DAF-2, to control intesti-
nal fatmobilization. Conversely, disruption of insulin sig-
naling restricts vitellogenin expression through the
repressive action of DAF-16 and not PQM-1 (Fig. 5B;
Supplemental Fig. S5; DePina et al. 2011), suggesting
that insulin and mTORC2 may regulate fat metabolism
thorough distinct transcriptional regulators. Indeed, daf-
2 and pdk-1 mutants display a daf-16-dependent increase
in fat content, likely due to elevated de novo lipogenesis
(Fig. 6A; Ashrafi et al. 2003; Perez and Van Gilst 2008),
while mutation of sgk-1 causes a decrease in fat mass
(Fig. 6A,B; Supplemental Fig. S8; Yen et al. 2010), which
can be partially suppressed by inactivation of pqm-1.
This is consistent with the observation that SGK-1 oppos-
es AKT-1 in the regulation of C. elegans life span and
stress resistance, and, in many cases, loss of sgk-1 alters
the expression of DAF-16 target genes differently than
loss of akt-1 (Chen et al. 2013). It will be important to
determinewhether the decrease in fatmass caused bymu-
tation of lin-29 or sgk-1 is a function of increased fat utili-
zation through up-regulation of fatty acid oxidation
pathways or whether these mutant animals are defective
in nutrient absorption or lipogenesis. Nonetheless, our re-
sults suggest that insulin andmTORC2 signalingmediate
different aspects of fat metabolism despite the fact that
they are both individually required for vitellogenesis.

The vitellogenin proteins are highly expressed in the
C. elegans reproductive adult and likely require several
layers of regulation, since they deplete the animal of
key somatic fat stores. We identified a miRNA-based
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developmental signaling component in this regulatory
network, which originates in the hypodermis and engages
mTORC2 in the intestine. Interestingly, almost all of the
gene inactivations or genetic mutations that disrupt this
developmental pathway do not phenocopy the sterility as-
sociated with loss of rme-2, which encodes the sole vitel-
logenin receptor in the germline (Grant and Hirsh 1999),
suggesting that multiple pathways act in parallel to max-
imally activate vitellogenin expression and that very little
vitellogenin is actually necessary to support some level of
fertility. The identity of the hypodermal signal is of partic-
ular interest, as it may modulate other aspects of the ani-
mal’s physiology, including its longevity, which is often
coupled to metabolic pathways. Importantly, the up-
stream regulators of mTORC2 are largely unknown, and
our vitellogenesis reporter provides a unique screening
tool to genetically interrogate this signaling pathway. It
is likely that further characterization of the pathways
that arbitrate the trade-off between maintaining somatic
resources and committing them to reproductionwill iden-
tify new genes that function in fundamental aspects of en-
ergy homeostasis.

Materials and methods

C. elegans strains

The C. elegans wild-type strain used in this study is N2 Bristol.
All strains were cultured using standard methods (Brenner
1974). A complete list of the strains used in this study is in the
Supplemental Material.

RNAi strains

RNAi sublibraries composed of genes encoding transcriptional
regulators (397), nuclear hormone receptors (219), kinases (410),
and RNA metabolic proteins (417) were cherry-picked from the
Ahringer and Vidal RNAi libraries (Kamath et al. 2003; Rual
et al. 2004). RNAi clones for individual experiments were ob-
tained from these sublibraries or the full genomeAhringer library
and confirmed by Sanger sequencing. Some “homemade” RNAi
clones (daf-15, daf-2, and daf-16) were constructed by amplifying
coding sequences fromN2wormgenomicDNAandcloning them
into the empty L4440 vector (Addgene) using standard cloning
techniques. The L4440 empty vector was used in all experiments
as the RNAi control. All strains were grown overnight in
Luria-Bertani medium with 50 µg/mL ampicillin, concentrated
20×–25× by centrifugation, seeded onto NGM plates containing
5 mM isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG), and incubated at
room temperature overnight to induce dsRNA expression. Adult
wormswere bleached to liberate embryos, and L1 larvaewere syn-
chronized in M9 buffer before seeding them on the seeded RNAi
plates. The animals were incubated for 72 or 120 h at 15°C or
20°C, respectively, until they reached the first day of adulthood
before they were scored, imaged, or harvested for downstream ap-
plications.Growing animals in the presence of dsRNA for 120 h at
15°C enhanced silencing for less effective RNAi clones.

Generation and imaging of transgenic strains

The vit-3 transcriptional reporter was generated by fusing ∼500
base pairs (bp) of sequence upstream of the vit-3 transcriptional

start site to GFP by fusion PCR. The PCR product was microin-
jected into animals at 10 ng/µL with 90 ng/µL sheared salmon
sperm DNA. The extrachromosomal array spontaneously inte-
grated into the genome, and the resulting strain was backcrossed
to N2 six times.
The lin-29 rescue constructs were generated by fusing the in-

testinal-specific vha-6 promoter (chromosome II: 11,438,422–
11,439,355; WS251) or the seam cell-specific nhr-73 promoter
(chromosome I: 11,435,874–11,436,781; WS251) (Miyabayashi
et al. 1999) to a mCherry::his-58::SL2 cassette fused to the lin-
29 genomic locus (isoform c; chromosome II: 11,917,642–
11,921,438; WS251). The SL2-specific transsplice site was used
to verify the tissue specificity of lin-29 expression, which can
be inferred based on mCherry::his-58 expression. The nIs408
[Plin-29::lin-29::mCherry] transgene has been described previ-
ously (Harris and Horvitz 2011). The individual DNA fragments
(promoters, mCherry::his-58::SL2 cassette, and lin-29) were am-
plified by PCR (Phusion, New England Biolabs), assembled into
the pCFJ151 plasmid by Gibson assembly, and verified by Sanger
sequencing. The Pvha-6::mCherry::his-58::SL2::lin-29 construct
was microinjected into the wild-type Pvit-3::GFP strain at 2.5
ng/µL, and the resulting strain was crossed to the lin-29(n333)
mutant to give GR2126. The Pnhr-73::mCherry::his-58::SL2::
lin-29 construct was microinjected directly into lin-29(n333);
mgIs70 animals at 20 ng/µL to generate GR2127.
All transgenic worms carrying either the Pvit-3::GFP, the Pvit-

2::NLS::GFP, or the VIT-2::GFP reporter were imagedwith a 5× or
10× objective on a Zeiss Axio Imager Z1microscope running Axi-
oVision 4.6 software. Transgenic animals expressing PQM-1::
GFP were imaged at 40× or 63×.

Western blot analyses

Animals carrying the Pvit-3::GFP or Pvit-2::NLS::GFP transgene
were individually picked and transferred directly to Laemmli
buffer (one worm per microliter). Embryos were liberated from
VIT-2::GFP animals by bleaching and then washed three times
with M9 buffer, counted, and resuspended at equal concentra-
tions in Laemmli buffer. Protein samples were boiled, resolved
on a NuPAGE 10% Bis-Tris SDS–polyacrylamide gel (Thermo
Fisher), and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. Blots
were probed with either GFP (Thermo Fisher, A-11122) or Actin
(Abcam, ab3280) antibodies.

RT-qPCR assays

Synchronized L1 animalswere grown for∼72 h until they reached
the first day of adulthood. Generally, we hand-picked 100–200
gravid adults for RNA preparations, since many of the mutants
used in this study display asynchronous growth rates within the
population. In the cases where all of the experimental conditions
yielded similar growth rates, the gravid animals were simply
washed from plates. The total RNA was isolated from adult
worms using Trizol (Thermo Fisher) followed by chloroform ex-
traction and precipitation with isopropanol. Residual DNA was
removed using the TURBO DNA-free kit per the manufacturer’s
instructions (Thermo Fisher). The cDNA was synthesized from
total RNA primed with oligo(dT) primers using the SuperScript
III kit according to themanufacturer’s instructions (Thermo Fish-
er). qPCR was performed on a Bio-Rad real-time PCR detection
systemusing iQ SYBRGreen according to themanufacturer’s rec-
ommendations (Bio-Rad). The qPCR primer sequences are listed
in Supplemental Table S3. For a given experimental sample, the
CT values for each target gene were first normalized to act-1 be-
fore normalization to a wild-type control sample. The resulting
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ΔΔCT value was averaged across three independently performed
experiments, and the standard error of the mean (SEM) was
calculated. The mean and SEM values were then transformed
using 2−ΔΔCT.

Forward genetic screen and identification of causative
mutations

Mutagenesis of sgk-1(ok538); mgIs70 (GR2140) was performed
using EMS (Sigma-Aldrich). Briefly, synchronized L4 animals
were washed three times with M9 buffer containing 0.01%
Tween-20 before resuspending them in 47mMEMS inM9 buffer.
Animals were rotated for 4 h at 20°C, washed three times with
M9 buffer containing 0.01% Tween-20, dropped on NGM plates
seeded with OP50 bacteria, and grown for 24 h before isolating
the embryos by bleach preparation. Synchronized F1 larvae
were grown on NGM OP50 plates in nine pools for ∼72 h at 20°
C, and any GFP-positive suppressors were picked (dominant al-
leles or haploinsufficiency). Each pool of F1 gravid adults was in-
dividually bleach-prepared and synchronized in M9 buffer. The
F2 animals were grown for ∼72 h at 20°C on NGM OP50 plates,
and the GFP-positive suppressors were picked (recessive alleles).
A total of 90,000 haploid genomes was screened.
Strains carrying the sgk-1 suppressor alleles were backcrossed

to GR2140 twice, and ∼50 F2 recombinants arising from the sec-
ond backcross were picked to individual plates (Doitsidou et al.
2010). The plates were allowed to starve, the animals were
pooled, and genomic DNA was isolated using the Gentra Pure-
gene tissue kit (Qiagen). Whole-genome DNA sequencing librar-
ies were prepared using the NEBNext DNA library preparation
kit per the manufacturer’s instructions (New England Biolabs,
E6040). The multiplexed library, consisting of 24 individual li-
braries, was sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq instrument accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. Finally, the candidate
variants were identified using CloudMap software (Minevich
et al. 2012).

Oil Red O staining and quantification

Gravid day 1 adult animals were fixed with 60% isopropanol and
stained with Oil Red O as previously described (Wahlby et al.
2014). Animals were mounted on an agarose pad and imaged
with a 5× objective on a Zeiss Axio Imager Z1 microscope fitted
with a Zeiss AxioCam HRm color camera running AxioVision
4.6 software. Quantification of Oil Red O staining was performed
with the WormToolbox component of CellProfiler software
(Wahlby et al. 2012). For each worm, the fraction of the animal
stained (number of pixels stained/number of total pixels) was cal-
culated, and the datawere averaged across a population of worms.
Similarly, body size was calculated as the total number of pixels
per animal, and the data were averaged across the population. Ex-
periments were performed three times with similar results.
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